
                                                                                                          Purdue Nov 24 [18]85. 
My own darling Effie: 
       I didn’t try to write last night I was so utterly miserable with the blues but put it off until 
this morning & wasn’t any better then.  It will be better to skip that letter than to write when I 
feel so utterly wretched.  I know it is all nonsense & foldarol.  There is no justification at all for it 
but & I try to make none but there is the obstinate fact that I am just a big enough fool to get 
just all broken up every once in a while & yet I can’t seem to help it & I feel miserable enough 
while it lasts.  It has been coming on for two or three days & it got to the climax last night I 
guess for I have felt better this evening and guess I am out of that one_  Now I will first answer 
your two letters & then tell you what I have been about.  As for Mr. Artz I must own that I cant 
see that he has such a terrible hard time.  It would suggest itself to my mind that if he is so 
terribly hard pinched he had better save three or four dollars a week on his board as he could 
do & live comfortably too.  If you mean by “hard time” that he cant go to the opera & theatre 
every night to pay for first class board in a first class house on a first class street in New York & 
attend the most expensive law school then I will admit that he has hard times according to your 
use of language but I don’t use the terms in that way_  I must say I don’t squander any great 
amount of sympathy upon Mr Artz financial troubles.  I have known too many young fellows 
who have lived in a carpetless room & boarded themselves for the sake of an education to 
regard Mr. A. as in a tight place all__  Amusements are all very nice but Mr. A. prefers to spend 
his money on his board & it is all right.  I don’t believe you really consider Mr. A. as in a hard 
situation for if you did I should feel very much alarmed at the notion of ever introducing you to 
Indiana.  Mr. A can obtain more amusement gratis in New York than I could buy in Lafayette in a 
whole winter.  Pictures[,] music[,] books for the asking_  I have never found myself situated as 
well as he is & I have heard you say you thought I was a lucky person or words to that effect. 
        I agree with you in thinking that is looks as tho’ there was some thing “in it.”  I hope 
there will prove to be for I consider Mr. A. a good fellow everyway & that Jule would do very 
well to marry Mr. A. if things turn out in that way.  Of course I am viewing the matter from Mr. 
A. Jules standpoint.  I don’t feel so sure of Jule as a good match for him.  Still I guess I think it 
would be a good match.  If I were allowed to choose as a disinterested observer I should pick 
you out first but as you arent to be picked out Mr. A. has no idea of choice & so I doubt not will 
approve of Jule.  Of course I shall always be prejudiced in this matter.  I do hope tho that it will 
prove a match for I think that the two would both gain by the match & I do regard Jule[,] tho 
she has some traits I don’t like[,] as a worthy girl & she will I know make a devoted wife & will 
be a strong woman as responsibilities & experiences develop her. 
        I am sorry you must go into the basement room again for it is very unpleasant for you 
but I didn’t notice that there was much change in your letters written since you had the room_  
There was less trouble about writing & there I suspect the improvement lay__  Letters are 
unsatisfactory things & I am about where I think you were last spring.  I want to see you & I 
almost feel as though I cant write. 
     I think that having your letters every day has helped me me more than either of us 
suspect for they do keep me straight usually & soothe me & quiet me & keep the blues from 
getting to complete control & they come so often that they don’t let me get time to get bad. 
      As to the vaccination.  The place has remained quite sore since I last wrote about it & it 
isnt going to “take” after all__  The layer beneath the skin is all red there and it is dry & hard & I 



shall have no soreness or itchiness or any thing else there.   It is O.K.  I am glad it didn’t take & I 
didn’t expect it could after the Baltimore experience in 1882 or so but I was glad I tried it for 
now I feel perhaps more complete security. 
       Last night I put in my time upon the geological museum[,] hunting out duplicate 
specimens for exchanging with Rice.  I have all the figures for my paper on Fascialaria done & I 
think they are very good__  I shall finish the paper this week & send it off_  This morning I was 
disappointed in not receiving your letter but know it would come in the night mail.  It was a real 
helpful letter Darling & I was so very glad to get it.  I know it looks to you like lack of confidence 
when I get blue because I want certain kind of letter but the one yesterday was so awfully 
barren____  Oh I am an idiot.  That is all there is about that.  It makes me hate myself for being 
such a goose_ 
       I had three invitations for dinner tomorrow[,] one from Prof[essor] Warder[,] one from 
Mrs Barnes & one from Mrs Craig.  It was rather hard luck to have them all at once since I could 
accept only one.  Warders came first so I shall accept that one or rather have already accepted 
it. So I shant work on snails all day long you see__ 
       You mustnt despise snails for I expect to be elected professor of zoology some where 
just because I have done a lot of special work on some such insignificant creatures__  It is the 
thing they are after is the man who has worked on some group & worked more on it than any 
one else.  Perhaps snails are less appetizing than some others but I happened to stop begin 
there first & I am resolved if possible not to stop till I know all about them_ 
      Miss Elder has gone home.  Most of the students have gone home & the remnant is 
small & noisy thus far.  I wish they could all go & have a change of scene.  It would do them 
good.  I suppose you my Effie are at Madison now.  You can’t[,] I really believe & hope you 
can’t[,] know how I wish I was there too_  I am so very lonesome for you_  I know it is silly to 
get blue over it but I honestly do try to keep them off & do pretty well most of the time but 
sometimes they get the best of me & I can’t help being just about utterly miserable_  Todays 
letter will I know bring me out of it but Darling the letter yesterday was such a disappointment 
& I did need a more personal letter[,] more about us[,] just then_  At most times that letter 
would have been a real nice letter but ten pages about a stranger & nothing at all about 
ourselves was too much just at that time.  I didn’t mean darling to have spoken of this but I 
believe it is better to tell it to you_  The matter about Mr. A. was very dilute and since there 
was not the part to the letter I wanted & always do want it didn’t do me the good your letter 
generally do.  The first part about the concert I enjoyed very much & then the rest I kept 
wishing & getting more impatient for some love talk but not a word in the whole letter.  But 
Darling it was the fault of circumstances & not your fault I know & we shall always be out-
moved by circumstances I know until we can run things our way & then we shall begin to be 
happy.  I am very far from happy tonight but I am far ahead of where I was last night or on 
Monday night & I hope I am now on the way out of this horrible attack.  It is more like last year 
than anything I have had this year & as I recall last year day after day of this miserable horrible 
longing by the vivid recollection of last night & this morning I wonder I had the nerve to endure 
it.  I wonder I ever kept it hidden as well as I did & I dont wonder that Dr Smart thought that the 
separation was spoiling me as he told me one day last spring & advised me never to come back 
here without a wife__  I don’t want you to feel darling that it is your fault for it isn’t.  You help 
me all you can & your help saves me & has kept me this year out of the slough I waded through 



last year_  It isn’t your fault at all.  It isn’t anyones fault.  It can’t be helped.  It is a part of the 
fiendish trial we have got to endure_  I am most of the time this year in good spirits because I 
get what I have got to have from you & that is love & the signs of it that I can take hold of.  You 
feel that it is lack of confidence in you that makes me so miserable Darling but it isn’t.  At least I 
know there is no lack of confidence on my part & has never been_  I believe you dont fully 
understand me or I you yet but how much nearer we come to it than we did last year is shown 
by the amount of comfort I extract from the words I can see in your letters.  I am a fool Effie I 
know & you will laugh at me when I say this but when I read almost through a letter without 
finding the name Darling or any of those names I am just idiot enough to feel a sort of loss_  I 
wish some one would kick me for being such a fool___  I don’t feel that you are to blame at all 
for my blues.  They are my own fault & I oughtn’t to make you blue too over them.  I knew if I 
wrote last night I should say something that you would interpret as a sign of lack of confidence 
in you & I will not let you hear the reason for any such trouble as you had last year on any 
account.  I was too utterly blue & miserable to see straight & I am glad I didn’t write.  I am glad 
we are drawing near christmas time for I need to see you again and get patched up for I am so 
broken up & torn up with longings for you that I guess letters cant mend me.  Now Darling don’t 
get discouraged over this letter.  It is the first time this term I have been this way & I hoped I 
shouldn’t be so at all this term & I did fight it for days but it was bound to have a shot at me.  
Now I believe it is over & I shall feel better than I have for some time past.    But I do want you 
so[,] Effie my own[,] that I am utterly wretched.  I will have to stop now my Darling.  I know[,] 
Effie mine[,] you will be disappointed at having no letter on Friday and I am ashamed of the 
reason you have none but it is too late now to change the matter and you must blame me for it 
& forgive me if you can_  With deepest fondest love 
           from your own loving 
               Harry__ 
 


